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rest stops during day-long visits. Enter the
friendly pubs where a family can enjoy a
simple meal and warm beer and witness
exchanges of opinion between robed stu-
dents on topics ranging from the nuclear
arms race to sports events between Oxford
and the Other Place (Cambridge). The hete-
rogeneity of languages, attire, and manner-
ism exhibited by thousands of visitors in
Oxford adds a definite international flavor
to this very English city. For long-term vis-
itors, the city offers numerous cultural attrac-
tions in the form of societies for music,
architecture, literature. To my great delight I
was admitted by the Oxford Bach Society to
sing to knowledgable audiences in ancient
cathedrals -- a cherished audiovisual expe-
rience indeed.
The University: At the onset I must state
that Oxford lacks the typical centralized
administration which governs a university.
Oxford shares with Cambridge the distinc-
tion of having preserved the medieval colle-
giate system where a collection of autonom-
ous colleges offer education and lodging to
undergraduates through dons (teachers rank-
ing from lowly assistants to revered profes-
sors) on a one-to-one basis. For Oxford
University consists of thirty-five such Col-
leges, each with its own physical plant
(dorms, library, chapel, dining room, gar-
dens, and extensive real estate holdings) and
a governing body consisting of a Head and
elected Fellows. Most Fellows hold teaching
and research positions at the University. The
Colleges vary in size, wealth and prestige.
The largest and best known is Christ's
Church (1525) with its renowned choir,
extensive gardens and a rich history of
prominent alumni in music, theology and
government. The majestic Magdalen College
Tower by University Botanical Gardens,
greets visitors at the southern entrance to the
"campus" and is the site of much merry mak-
ing during May Morning (May I) celebra-
tions, a tradition vaguely linked to Viking
mythology. ew College was founded in
1379 and boasts an excellent choir which
regularly performs in the chapel containing
the famous stone statues of medieval rere-




Oxford. The name evokes images of an
old English university town full of medieval
buildings, well-tended gardens, black-robed
students on bicycles and idyllic scenes represent-
ing high English culture. Many academics in
the English-speaking world are also aware of
the numerous scholarly contributions this
great university has made throughout twelve
centuries of its existence and would like to
taste a portion of its rich cultural life. Such
an opportunity was extended to me and my
family through a sabbatical granted by B.S.C.
during 1983 to join the Inorganic Chemistry
Laboratory (I.C.L.) and investigate some
aspects of the chemistry of muscle contrac-
tion. Here I wish to summarize my Oxford
experiences on two fronts: town and gown
and research related to muscle action.
I was totally unprepared
for a visit to the
slaughterhouse at five
a.m. to collect fresh cow
brains...
The City: Oxford (110,000) is the seat of
Oxfordshire, a county on England's South
Midlands ("Home Country"), and is located
some fifty-five miles northwest of London.
The natural beauty of Oxford nestled in the
valley of the Isis River (soon to be known as
the Thames as it approaches London) is
greatly enhanced by the dominant College
Spires visible to visitors approaching the city
from any direction. Soon the visitor dis-
covers the intimate proximity of town and
gown: for the university buildings are dis-
persed throughout central Oxford, easily
mingling the dons and undergraduates with
merchants and curious tourists. This concen-
tration of ancient college buildings sur-
rounded by manicured gardens, libraries,
bookstores, churches, museums, all located
in a well-defined circular pattern, makes Ox-
ford an easy adventure to experience by
foot. Naturally, tired feet need convenient
Cultural Commentary Continued
I feel that those who kept the faith have so
brilliantly. After the official demise of the
Phyllis and Julie Jacobson published New as
a platform for socialists who maintained a
radical perspective that was both anti-Stalin-
ist and anti-capitalist. They published articles
by the imprisoned Polish radicals Jacek
Kuron and Karol Modzelewski, later to be
founders of KOR and eventually the
Solidarity movement. Although New Politics
discontinued publication in 1978, the Jacob-
sons are laying the groundwork for rein-
stating it. C. L. R. James had an important
influence on both African and Caribbean
radical movements. Hal Draper has con-
tinued the Workers' Party tradition of theor-
etical rigor in his recently published multi-
volume analysis of Marx and Engels. He and
his late wife Anne provided an outstanding
example of leadership to the youth in the
International Socialists, the successor to the
independent Socialist League. Others have
worked with the New Left and continue to
be active in many struggles, including the
anti-nuclear, anti-imperialist, ecological, and
feminist movement. And it was apparent at
this conference that some of the old Work-
ers' Party members had kept their lively
young minds, despite their wrinkles and
greying hair. They not only had not turned
against youth, but they had allied themselves
with the best thinking of youth to stand fast
in the tradition of democratic radicalism. It
is perhaps not in spite of debates with the
Leftist movement that it persists, but because
of them.
Party members wearied of the struggle or
stopped believing in it, turning to their
consumer comforts, and often actively sup-
porting the capitalist government they had
struggled against in their youth. Did they
achieve no more importance than to become
quaint objects of study for Ph. D. candidates
holed up in the carrels of the N. Y. U. Library?
In the novel Standing Fast one of the
characters, Paul, was murdered. His agon-
ized father, trying to make sense of Paul's
murder and his own life, cries, "You know
what all of us are? Not even a footnote ...
Roosevelt and the war that you were against,
Truman and the war that you were against,
Eisenhower and the McCarthyism that you
were against. ... Who cared what you
thought? obody but a handful of cranks
and psychopaths. Nuts, freaks, unhappy like
me .... " His friend replies, "One way or
another, we tried to keep an idea alive. There
weren't enough of us, there never are. We
ridiculously wrong about a lot of things but





Diagram of myosin filament (single cross-bridge)
and actinfilament.
academic research is identified as a "labora-
tory." Thus Clarendon (Physics), Dyson-
Perrin (Organic Chemistry) each has auto-
nomous administration and research facili-
ties. Yet there is close cooperation among
the various research groups ranging from
medicine to physics. It is in one of these
units, the LC.L. where I participated in
research under the general topic of"Calcium-
Binding Proteins."
Muscle Biochemistry: All living systems
respond to three types of stimuli: mechani-
cal, electrical and chemical. The chemical
element calcium (Ca) acts as a trigger for the
contraction of muscles in response to stimu-
li. Such a contraction involves the chemical
binding of Ca to certain atomic sites in a
variety of proteins in muscle cells. Relaxa-
tion of muscles occurs as a stimulus is
removed and the calcium separates from the
protein.
For years scientists have studied this com-
plex switch-on-and-off chemical interplay in
calcium-binding proteins in order to under-
stand cause and cure for disorders leading to
such diseases as muscular dystrophy and
heart ailments. Part of the difficulty in such
studies stems from the complicated structure
and binding behavior of both extracellular
(e.g., blood clotting prothrombin) and intracel-
lular (e.g., muscle calmodulin) proteins. Pro-
teins are very large molecules consisting of a
chain of many amino acid (AA) molecules,
where, unlike the identical members of a
chain, each AA is unique. Furthermore, the
"chain" of a protein constantly changes its
shape, much as a coiled snake, as a cell expe-
riences a myriad of activities at all times. It is
these "conformational" changes of protein
behavior during muscle contraction which
continue to be studied in Professor R.J.P.
Williams' Laboratory at the LC.L. Oxford;
that study was one of the drawing forces for
us to go to England.
Bioinorganic chemistry is a new scientific
discipline which studies the critical role of
inorganic species (e.g., Ca) in biological sys-
tems (e.g., muscle cells). My first homework
as an inorganic chemist at Oxford was to
learn some basic biological concepts and
techniques in the biochemistry laboratories
of the medical school. In a large research
group each worker assumes the responsibil-
ity to investigate a specific segment of a
complex problem. The grand design of a
research project is conceived and orches-
trated by a resident Professor to whom all
supplications and praises are directed n at
least publicly. As a visiting scientist, I was
offered choices on a variety of proteins
(intestinal, skeletal, heart and brain) to
study and eventually settled to investigate





Our Bridgewater students may well envy
their Oxford colleagues in their curricular
and graduation requirements. For at Oxford
undergraduates do not attend formal lec-
tures, nor take course examinations. Instead,
they "read" (major) a declared academic dis-
cipline under the personal guidance of a don
by reading books, attending seminars and
meeting science laboratory requirements. At
the end of their third year, candidates, fully
garbed in black robes, sit at the Examination
School for two weeks of grueling written
questions prepared by a committee of dons.
The small fraction of students which passes
with "High Honors." can look forward for
advanced training with full scholarship; the
rest of the graduates usually acquire choice
positions in industry or government or con-
tinue with graduate school at other univer-
sities.
Oxford attracts numerous graduate stu-
dents from all over the world to study for the
D. Phil. (however Cambridge offers the-
Ph.D.) or the professions, such as architec-
ture, law and medicine. Although the uni-
versity operates on the trimester cycle, scholar-
ship flourishes continuously in laboratories
and through lectures by prominent visitors.
The sciences are relative newcomers to Ox-
ford -- Robert Boyle postulated his gas laws
there in 1655 -- and the laboratories are
located along South Parks Road, on the
periphery of the core "campus." Instead of







lished in 1966 and serves as a society for
graduate students in the physical sciences.
My glimpse of college life was acquired by
joining Wadham College as a visiting scho-
lar. As such I was granted privileges to use
the Fellow's reading rooms, the organ at the
chapel, the library and some of the garden
events. My first meal at Wad ham verified
the authenticity of scenes from films where
dons in academic regalia are served elabo-
rate meals at the High Table and black-
robed undergraduates utter a quick "grace"
in Latin in vast candle-lit dining rooms.
The University has an enrollment of some
nine thousand undergraduate and three thou-
sand graduate students "reading" a variety
of specialties. Thanks to the highly competi-
tive "weeding" system of English education,
only the most promising students are admit-
ted to Oxford. Once an applicant gets ac-
cepted by a College, he/she assumes a privi-
leged position: a nominal tuition (Ox-
ford is state subsidized), private quarters,
and a self-paced method of studies super-
vised individually by dons (tutors). I was
truly impressed by the self-discipline and
academic performance ofeighteen to twenty-
one-year-old students who can concentrate
on scholarship despite the numerous social
events in town. This does not mean that one
never hears loud rock music and singing late
on Saturday nights; romance is highly vis-
ible on warm Saturday afternoons on the
banks of the Isis.
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from bovine brain. And I was totally unpre-
pared for my first experimental assign
ment; a visit to the slaughterhouse at five
a.m. to collect fresh cow brains, each weigh-
ing about one-hlrlf kilogram (one pound).
After eight days of continuous isolation and
purification procedures, we isolated some 20
mgs (I mg =lii~o gram of the white crystal-
line Ca-binding protein S-IOO. Our primary
eject such neurotransmitters as acetylcho-
line, adrenaline and dopamine to smooth
muscle, which in turn initiate the role of
calcium in muscle contraction (see Figure 2).
It is this rush of extracellular calcium into
the cell which triggers the mechanism of
muscle contraction by sliding the parallel
filaments such that the myosin head (thick)
"touches" the actin tail (thin) through the
"NMR" time was so precious that we
often were requested to run experiments all
night on a single drop of protein sample. The
interpretation of those spectra took addi-
tional hours ofdiscussion, usually concluded
over coffee or beer in a neighboring pub.
And what have we made of the mountains
of NMR data on the calcium-binding pro-












objective then turned to the location of the
precise structural changes within the protein
during nerve impulse transmission and to
the identification of those oxygen atoms
which bound to calcium. To appreciate the
complexity of protein interactions, we should
briefly review the generally accepted "sliding
filament" mechanism of muscle action first
proposed by the eminent English neuro-
scientist Andrew Huxley in the 1960s.
Figure I depicts the anatomy of muscle
action. Skeletal muscle cells contain parallel
bridging role of calcium. When the stimulus
is removed, the actin-myosin connection is
severed as the calcium migrates back to the
outside of the cell through its membrane.
But how can scientists "see" these chains
of sub-microscopic events which occur mil-
lions of times in each second of our exist-
tence? Indirectly, by using a powerful analyti-
cal techniq!Je known as nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) spectroscopy. Incidentally,
NMR, a low-energy phenomenon, is expected
to replace the high-energy (dangerous) X-
Figure 3
dicting definite applications of their efforts
in basic research. That unfortunate exercise
is often practiced by irresponsible journal-
ists. In this case, it is proper and correct to
state that through such efforts on the molec-
ular level, researchers can understand the
precise stepwise mechanism of muscle and
hormone action in cells. One example of a
direct application of such research has been
the treatment of arrhythmia (irregular and
high-heart beat), where the drug Verapamil
acts as a calcium "channel blocker" and reg-
ulates beat frequencies.
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bundles of two types of myofibrils: thick and
thin.
The thick filament has two parallel myosin
"rods" which terminate as two "heads,"
whereas the thin filament contains the three
proteins known as troponin, tropomyosin
and actin. At rest, these two filaments are
very close to each other, but do not touch.
When a stimulus is transmitted from a den-
drite through the axon, the nerve synapses
ray as a tool in diagnostic medicine. With the
aid of computers, the NMR spectrometer
scans the entire chain of a protein and gives
vital information on both the abundance
and location of such atoms as carbon, hydro-
rogen, nitrogen and phosphorous in a cell.
This observation is plotted by the instrument
on a chart in the form of peaks, giving us an
NMR spectrum ofa compound, as depicted
in Figure 3.
When I left Oxfor\i in late August, another
researcher from New Zealand replaced me,
expecting to go through the same cycle of
excitements and disappointments in her
search for the microscopic mosaic of protein
biochemistry. Perhaps my greatest reward
from that Oxford experience would be to
realize my tiny contribution in the under-
standing and treatment of muscular dys-
functions through bioinorganic chemistry.
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